ALFRED: a Web-accessible allele frequency database.
We present a Web-accessible database (ALFRED) that allows public access to gene frequency data for a diverse set of population samples and genetic systems. The data in ALFRED are modeled based on the experience and needs of a single laboratory, but with the expectation that the database will meet the needs of a much broader scientific community that needs population-specific gene frequency estimates. Our database currently contains data on more than 40 populations representing most major regions of the world and data on more than 150 genetic systems including SNPs, STRPs, and insertion-deletion polymorphisms. While data are not available for all population-genetic system combinations, over 2000 allele frequency tables already exist. In this paper, we enumerate the broad needs in the scientific domain, describe their significance, and describe how we have designed the database to meet those needs. We compare our database with dbSNP, the NCBI database that has a broader but overlapping purpose.